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IllBDnrtf IN THDnCQ nC rWMW Yes, bir, Here 1 hey Are At Home Again LUBBOCK TRADE TERRITORY HIT
LUy '"""f" V Hubbers Seventeen-Gam- e SeriesOpen

BUlLDlNb rKubKAH, b bKUWIKll TouV-Ni- tros First For Four Games BY HEAVY RAIN AND HAIL THURS.

FOURTEEN BUSINESS HOUSES IN THE PAST SIXTY DAYS IS

LOOKED UPON AS DAWN OF BUILDING ERA

TRADE TERRITORY MUST BE EXPANDED

Prnl IndurtrW., WW in Infancy, Ha. Added Enormou. Wealth

to the Plain ard Small Farmer, are Strew in Their Develop,

ment Which ia Proving Very Profitable.

That Lubbock in in no way asso-

ciated with the "itl
of the present day in seen from the

fart that within the last sixty Any.

eleven hriik, one stucco and two

frame busines houses nave been

put under construction, some

whi. h are now completed, and ho

thriving business enterprises,

while other are barely started, but

they will all be occupied by the
time fall business picks up, and old
Lubho,-k- . the Hub City of the
nam, will hum with activity never
dreamed of by the most optimistic
citiiens i.f the town and the poor
old boy who have been occupying

II their time in calamity howling
will be rocked to ideep by the vi-

bration of these activities, possibly
to wake up in a state of progressive
runse-ioumes- s that will reprove their
past indulgence in knocking.

A survey if the city limits will

convince one that a real building
hoom is on, a campaign to make
Ijibbo.k the most beautiful resi-

dent city in Texas scen-.- s to prevail,
for with these modern, substantially
built business houses ate going up
a proportional number of residences,
that are being finished in the most

arti'tic mariner possible, with shrub-
bery "f all k nds being added to

the building it"', and mid prirg,
with i' indication of the approach
,.f wmmiT has found the homes of

Uibbo. k prepared for the growing
n for all kind- - of fiow.-r-- . and

wall through our popular resi-

dential , H it, vi .1! convince one
that the recently adopted slogan of
one of the leading civie agent ics
to mnke l.ubbock 'The City H. "

is everywhere in evnlence.
Substantial' home, beautiful yards,

haopy, progressive and prosperous
(iM.p!e are haracter-stic- of
I tiliNxk, arid unless one's heart i

in fine with tb lrit of the
lie certainly cannot realize the
beauly of Lubbock and the gna'-..- .

i.f her peo-l- o, but the psycho-ligoa- l

effeet of coming in contact
wi'h optimi:n a'njy to make an
..plimi-- t of oo.., and the fa. t that
r, rs are at on e, almot m- -

"sold" on I.iibbork is

atf-ibme- to the f.vt thnt it is al-

most imp')di!e to find a Lubbock-it- e

sounling anything but corrc, en-d- a'

tons of his home town, and af'er
the newcomer ba been here for a

few days his body, ul and mind
enveloped with..re an thoroughly

the badness of being a i.tiz.n of
Ijii.bm x, he likewise becomes a
t.-- hi -- later, and the endless chain
,.f pleased citizens is reinforced with
another substantial link

The Avalamhe is pr.iod of the
progress l.ubb.. k is "inking as a
town, and the recently launched
campaign i expand and develop her
trade territory is received with ap-nli-

by everyone who knows the
Lubbock is asil.iation as it ex.hts

',ng town, and must have a big trade
territory to carry out her ambitions.
Our trade is now good, and in-

creased development within a few
mil's of the city limits ate adding
their lot to the growth of the town,
but Lubbock merchants are not the
kind 'that stop at an achievement,
hut make that one another step to
reach a higher vantage point that
cueces might ultimately be realized.

Unless one ;s aware of the trade
the newly developed industries are
cringing to our people they cannot
know how to be optimistic about
the future of this city but a close
observer will notice the increased
busines the transportation agent les
are enjoying in hauling Lubbock
county products to foreign markets.
The products that are now known

to be profitably produced here,
while a few years ago it was be-

lieved the marketing of these pro-
duct, namely milk, butter and eggs,
wa only a little job for the indus-

trious housewife. That thing
have changed can be seen from the
fait that large loads of cream and
eggs are aent through the local

company every diiy, and the
iankcra will testify to the fact that
all the amall farmer who are put-

ting extra stresa oo producing and
marketing thetce producta are at the
bead of the list of big depositors,
ajid home owner that have no fall
note coming due to worry about.

These things combine to make the
present building program necessary,
for on the Plain farmers, ranch-me- n

and merchant to
make Jjt a big showing with

their home town as it i at all
tsM.sdile.

Come to I.ubb.hk and lie

with the people .
whj know

how lo build anJ be pios.trous.

ULDINtr"ACTIVITV IN
WtOWNHlLD INCREASES

ttrownfuld. June S. Umlding a-
ctinic in HtoumfiulJ. ha begun.
1h Kiur-- an l tt"'H Hail la finish-
ed I h nw gm la about iwmi.Me
end ma h.iie'lt ' be tig in.USIed.
t,M.u..l hruksa Monday l'-- r a

it.w hn. k l'te bu.ld i i ! Ma n

SIMMONS OFFERS JUNIOR
CABINETS TO CONTESTANTS

In this issue of the Avalanche is

an advertisement of the Simmons

Furniture Company explaining his

method of procedure to carry out

a "Cabinet Contest."
Girls from ten to fourteen years

are eligible to enter this contest,
and the details for getting votts
will be worked nut at the store,
the girl getting the largest number
of votes to receive a beautiful
Junior Kitchen Cabinet, which is

built on the same plan as the full
size cabinets offered for sale at
the store. They are very attractive
affairs, and built for service, feat-

ures hnh will attract the atten-
tion of all entrants, and prompt
them to hard work for the winning.

Simmons has been working out
a systematic salesmanship plan for
his store for many months, and has
devised marv successful plans, but
this is one in which he is enlisting
the assitance of these contestants
with a scpiare ileal for all partici-
pants, who will be boosters for
that store long after the contest is
c losed.

LIBBOCK COUNTY FARMER
LOST PART OF CROP

E K Jones wns in town v

from hn farm seven nulcc
west i.f town. He had a fine ftnnd
of cotton and feed, to whic h c

harm was done by the hail
and rain Thursday night. Twenty
aires if cotton Was covered wi'h
wa-hir- soil, while ten acre thnt
had been planted a little longer
was beaten into the ground !(' the
hail, together wi'h twenty wr-- f
of f I

Mr J..nes is not the kind thn'
gets 'down in the mouth" b--

of a difficulty or f,

and we certainly had to
be told that his crop was damaged,
as h: optimistic appearance didn't
indicate any'liing more than thnt
everything wns going atorg fine
and dandy

Theie i vt plenty time in whith
to rais.- g.od cotton in I.ubbcn k

coopty. and thee men i',
and 1'irii if it is a little disap-P'liiitm- g

to e so much that hnd
been if cnmpiished bv hard work,
those, fellows have a lot of energy
left, 'and are not crying about
spilled milk.

LAMESA MAN BADLY HURT
BY KICK f ROM MULE

J. I.. Clements, e.f Lamea, w
brought to a l ubbo-- medical and
surgical institution Sunday, wi'h a

badly bruised face as the result of
a mule kick in the c)e Friday.

The animal certainly had what it

took to deal u hard blow, as Mr.
was not very close to the

animal, and the tip end of the
foot crushed the face Hroind the
eye

We are in hopes he will recover
immediately. At thes time his con-

dition is still considered dangerous.

540 TO BE C.R ADUATFD
AT TEXAS UNIVERSITY

There are approximately 340 stu-

dents in the University of Texas who
are appreiachinir the completion of
recpnrements for degrees to be con-

ferred by the University this June,
among the number there are H3,
enroll'-- d in the college of arts as
candidate for degrees ly'J com-
mencement; "3 enrolled in the col-leg- e

of engineerings; KH in the
school of law, and 63 enrolled in
the graduate school of the univer-
sity.

LINOTYPE OPERATORS CO
TO EL PASO AND CORPUS

R. E. and F. C. Wester, of A ma-rill-

passed through Lubbock the
first of the week accompanied by
their families, on an automobile
t.ip to El I'aso and Corpus Chnsti.
Both men are Linotype operators,
R. E. going to F.I Paso to work in
one of the big shop of that city,
while F. C. will go to Corpus Chris-t- o

and work on a newspaper there.
These men are brothers of Woody

WeeUer, night operator on the Ava-
lanche, the three brothers have rep-

utations for quality and quantity of
work among the publishers of Tri-
as, and are valuable assets to any
shop in which they work.

Mr. Hendricks of Itrownfield,
'left a local Mtnitarium Monday for
his home after having syent o

rks there under care of upviial-U- t.

He is aide to go about his
work with new pep, and will as-

sume h; duties an officer m
the First National Hank, of that
place.

If the tirooa l'nnfernce wants
any prrt advice oa finance, Jack
1 1. in I, y and hia manager, who are
nut in Lurc-e- , cwuld td them a
f limit's. .Sew Vuil Kismng
IV. I

Well, boys, here they come again.
The Hubbers return today, and
open up a seventeen game aeries
here, Hanger being the first vie-ti- m

for four games. Our boys have
certainly made a reputation fur
themselves on this last trip away
from home, returning to us having
held their percentage better than
any other team in the West Texas
Leugue, holding the Kastern clubs
in their own back yards for the
heaviest end of all games played
while away, showing that they are
in there all the time with a well
oiled Hub and with spokes that are
not so easily jerked out of place.

"Sport" Wooldndgv, our own
hometown "Babe," has certainly
shown himself to be the invincible
with that "Per" arm of his and his
wonderful "honhead," having piled
up seven victories with not a one
lost.

John King, the "Pep Wagon,
who not only is leading his own
club in hitting, but tops them all
in the West Texas League, leading
the hitting column by a good ma-

jority, is still in there, but seems
to be minus those "Ulue Darters"
that he clouted to the four corners
of every lot in the circuit last sea-

son for many extra bases. But
John says. "tay in there. I'll do
it yet."

Little "Chimmy" Battle, the coun-

try Ind, as he is sometimes called,
is certainly covering that second
sack as if he was playing "keeps"
with the boys, and is going to keep
'cm.

Around the circuit "Charlie-horses- "

seems tn be sculling along,
for whin Sam Langfrd comes up
he has been bothered with them.
Fans at other places t lass him with
"Man-o-War- ," as he usually clouts
them over the palling", having sev-

en homers to his credit this

Then down around the busy

TERRELL GROCERY SOLD
TO CHILDRESS MAN

W. II McCunnell, of Childress,
Texas, is here this week, and clost--

a d.al with W. A. Terrell for his
gnu fry business on Avenue I, sec-

ond door north of the Avalanche
office, and took charge of the store
Monday. Mr Terrell will continue
in the second hnnd furniture busi-nes- s,

and use part of the same
bui'ding, we understand for a while
at i.iist. Mr. McConnel! will move
his family to Lubbock as soon a--

tan make arrargements for a

hv.ie for them to occupy.

EVERYTHING IS I INF. AND
DANDY." SAYS MR. f'Ol IS

.1. H. l'i't, one f the faroici-h- n

has ! ii in L ibii'M k e oi.n y

ii ng enough to discover the fact
that there .s no place in 'h st.t'e
that can beat this section for farm-

ing, was in town Sa inlay trans-
acting busmen.

"Everything is becking fine and
damlv, iind 1 elon't believe I was
ever happier," is the way he sum-

med up the situation as it now

exists in his community.

PASTOR OF LOCAL CHURCH
RETURNED FROM AMARILLO

J. T. Smith, pastor of the Lub-

bock Chur.h of Christ, returned
Monday from Amariiio, where he

has the past two weeks hol
a meeting in the chur' h of

that fair city.
The pastor is well pleased wi'h

results of the meeting in which

nine baptisms and twelve returns
to the church were accomplisheei.

He is a hanl worker, and no
doubt the suciess of that meeting
is more than anything else attri-
buted to the effort, sincerity and
foithfulness with which be went
about bis work.

Lubbock Line Textile Mill

Builders Planters-Merchan- ts Mills

Are Very Enthuse Over This Section

agreeable with all whom he has dis-

cussed their plans of carrying on the
work toward establishing a mill at
this place.

With auch men as Major Ransoph-e- r

attracted te West Texas through
the feasibility of establishing big

institutions in Lub-

bock, it ia indicative of the fact that
there is something here beyond the
Imagination of conception of many
local people. .

Lubbock is taking her place at the
head of the towns that do things, and
it is up to the people to see to it that
there is something done to keep at
least a minor part of the enormous
wealth that is produced here an-

nually, at home.
While the wnter is not a mill man.

and knows absolutely nothing about
the fundamental of that business,
we ran easily figure that wila West
Trias becoming recognised as the
most practical farming section any-wher-

it wuuld be good idea, and
pta.tical idea, td devise aoiii

mraii of turning the products of oar
fields Into nucikelable merchandise
hefere It ia put Inlet the hand of the
tiaiispol talioli e oo.paiii, and keep-

ing ilia pei'I'lr oi.uifV sutiia lirt tr

nar lh j wiit from whuh it cais

corner, and F.mmer seem
to be having one wonderful time
reminds a fan of a brigade of fly
swatters helping themselves to the
prunes. Earnie has a slack wire
stunt that would make Niagra Fall,
when Emma is going after a hot
one. Then Sled cornea from behind
his cage charging the young ones.
I tell you, folks, we will keep them
going and any time Sled gets that
bunch of Gassers on his hip with
Brown's home way of doing things,
while Brooks is playing in ahead
of him. Boys, I just tell you, "the
gas will cense to flow," as we will
have to get 'em "Hlpnoed."

Didn't know we had a "bumping
post" on the club, did ye? Well,
we have, and when these other
club can't get it run by the
"I'mps," and each man simply
takes a bump at it until Gosh
Darn, they have finally got Bobb
Speegle bumped out. Evidently,
licbtiy has them on his hip.

Bart Green gives the Gran'-Stan- d

a thrill occasionally by his
hitting, but it seems Bart hasn't
had his mind on his business ail
the time. His mind has probably
been bark vn the Hubbers' home
town. Newlyweds usually have,
you know. There's a reason.

Our twirlers have been going
good, but remember, we have Joey
Cantrell now that our fans havn't
had the pleasure of seeing on the
rubber mat. So, take about two
houri off each day for the next
se ve nteen games, and we assure you
that to see these Mound artists,
consign of "Swede" Swenson,
Joi v Cantrell, Sport Wooldridge,
Bart Green, and Alberts, all go
so blooming good that you will ab-

solutely see them take the "E" out
of Eagles, the B'JZ out ef the
Burners, and explode the "Gas"
from the liassi'rs. t'ome out this
afternoon and see the Nitros go

YOUNC LADIES WILL ATTEND
ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLLECE

Alii and Alta Burrus,
Syh.--i and Verna' Wilson, accom-

panied by Charh's Burrus, Sr., left
Saturday for Abilene, where Mr.

Pirrtis will make' arrangements
to bine the two daughters attend
the Abilene Christian College next
fa!1.

They made the trio bv automo-
bile, and returned Monelny.

MRS. J. R. HILL DIED AT
BROWNFIELD FRIDAY

Drown field. June 2. Mrs. J. K.

'Hill, one of the pioneer women of
Te rry county, eiied here from a

stroke of paralysis. She was buried
here beside her son. who was the
fir--t person buried in Hmwnfield,
some 2" years ugo.

HAWLEY SFCTION FRUIT
CROPS ARE FINEST IN YEARS

Hawley, Tex, June 1. The fruit
i nop at 'Hawley and vicinity is the
best in years. Trees, vines, and bush-- !
cs are loaded. There is an abundant

impply of Karly Wheeler Teaches,
I biter varieties of peaches, upples.
' grapes, plums, and berries. The ber-- I

rtes are being gathered now. They
are the largest and the most y

formeel thnt the country has
produced in some time. Almost
any kind of plum can be had from
the Burhank down to the wild .shin-ner- y

. plum.

SON OF MAYOR REID
OF PAMPA 13 DEAD

Pnmpa. June 1. William James
Keid, ;i'J, son of Mayor and Mrs. F.
P. Keid of Panipa. died May 30,

tn s tele-pra- received Tues--
h.. ni,.' i l.v Mr K'eul The son was1

jin the naval hospital at Puget Sound.

The Lubbock trado territory Is
proving more attractive to the out-

side investor every day, the latest
thing on the horizon to come up to
the people of the Plains, however, is
the possible establishment of one of
the Dliaebonnet liingham Mill of the
Planters and Merchant Mills, of San
Antonio; now operating one of the
mili at New Braunfela, Texas.

Mkjor S. M. Bonsopher. president
and general manager ft the corpora-
tion wa in Lubbock last week, and
after taking a trip of inspection over
the trade territory of this hustling
city, decided that the next mill would
be located in thin sssctmn, if every-
thing tan be worked nut to tl.at end.

The Planter and Merchanta Mill
are desirable institution for a cot-

ton producing section, and It certain-
ly t time Wert Teias people call a
halt on the producta of thi state be-

ing shipped cross the ronl.nent to
be manufactured intet the articles we
need every day, to be purchawj by
the cotton grower who get twenty
rent pound fur their cotton whan
thing are at thair bt. who turn In

and buy the same ctln lack at
from tin t.i five dollai per pound

Monte Ha. ley haa bn III luhheek
the past Hi tea niottUi wotking n(
this ' o.iio.ie and it la riUinly(

in to Get a
of the

manufacturing

MANY ACRES OF CROWING CROPS DESTROYED PLANT-IN- G

WILL BE RESUMED BY INDUSTRIOUS FARMERS

FALL BUSINESS WILL NOT AFFECTED

Cotton and Feed Crop Hare Plenty Time In Which to Make Abun-

dant Yields, and Plenty Energy Is All That U Neceaaary to Put
the 1922 Crop Into Condition That Existed Before Storms.

ALLEN TO BUILD SEVEN
..THOLSAND DOLLAR HOME

Further in licatirns that oui:' giod
townrr.'an, A. W. Allen, if the Al-

len Filling Station, has been sever-
ely bitten by the building "bug" is
emphasized in the fact that he has
had Contractor Noey working on
plans for a seven thousand dollar
residence to be built somewhere in
the n nth part of Lubbock, prefer-
ably Broadway.

The plans were completed Inat
week and mailed to .Mrs. Alien who
is at their home in Wichita Falls,
and as soon as it is learned what
disposition she makes of the plans
the work will begin on the struc-
ture.

Mrs. Allen will be heartily wel-
comed to Lubbock, and we are sure
the leading people in Lubbock so-

ciety will welcome the completion
of the nice residence, which we
learn she will occupy immediately
after its completion.

WELL KNOWN LUBBOCK
WOMAN DIED SUNDAY

Mrs. L. B. Philips, for the pa-- t

eight years a resident of Lubbock,
passed away at her home here Sun-
day, June 4th.

Mrs. Phillips was born in Ken-

tucky, April 8, Ihfil), coming to
Lubliock in HI 14, and for the past
four years has been an invalid, the
end of heT life was not a surprise
to her many friends, whose high
regard for the invalid was stimil-late-- d

by her buoyant spirit, she
having remained cheerful to the
end, a commendable characteristic
that is more benutiful when pos-
sessed by an invalid.

The deceased leaves a daughter,
Mrs. May Wilson, of I.uh'nock, tour
sons in different places in the
States, and a host of friends ancl
admirers to mourn her loss.

The Avalanche extends deepest
rympathy to the bereaved ones.

KU KLUX (CLANSMEN ENTER
CHURCH AT 5LA10N SUNDAY

Sunday nigh' during a
mei'ting held in the Metho-

dist Church at Slat on, by the Meth-
odist ancl Baptist denominations at
that place, tight Ku Klux Klan
members, dressed i:i full uniforms
entered he church, and presented
the Baptist pastor, who was j reach-

ing at that lime, with a letter con-

taining tine hundred and ten dol-

lars, with instructions that the
money be ecpially divided between
the two churches.

A copy i.f the letter was mailed
the Avainni-h- Mond;iy, but reach-
ed our office ton late for publi-
cation. It will appear in our next
itie.
LOCKNEY DEALERS PAY LARGE

SUMS OF MONEY FOR HOGS

I.ockney, June Frank Do.lson,
member of the f rm if Hudson

is authority fr the Mnte-me-

'hat during the month ef
April his firm net out f4.0iK! for
hogs marketed here. AH "be ship-
ments mailt, by Hudson Teaver
have been to California. Floyd
county is now challenging any oth-

er county in the state tc fhow n

greater number of hogs marketed
in 1922 than she will market. The
challenge has been sent to the Wst
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

LITTLEFIELD COUPLE DO- -

NATES PARK SITE TO COUNTY

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duggan of
Multifield, have offered the Commi-sioncr- s'

Court a tract of twenty-fou- r
acres of land for a county park. This
land has a large lake on it and is
susceptible to being converted into

very beautiful park and play-
ground. The tourist camp will be
located in the park and the whole
park highly improved br the County
and Community Civc Club.

WEDDED BUT KEPT IT
SECRET FOR A YEAR

Floydada. June 2. Announce-
ment was made in Floydada the past
week of the weddng of Miss Lucille
Wimberly of Floydada, to Joe Wed-dingto- n

of Terrell, on August 2'j,
Misa Wimberly and Mr. Wed-dingt-

were secretely married, and
Mis Wimberly taught school in
Mnydada the past session. The an-

nouncement cmo a a surpr.se to
the people of Ftovdadit and of Ter-
rell, where Miss Wimberly was well
known.

Mis Piarl Twist and Fd B. Sy-fre-

representing the Devoe eft

Reynolds paint company, arrived tn
Lubbock Thursday morning, and im-

mediately el to work makirg ar-
rangement for the IVvwe Demon-

stration given at that store from
Thursday afternoon until hatutday
evening.

A log majority of the folk ate
llgsge.l Kii.il er le all the lima
in vsplaimi ( thing.

BE

The entire section of the Lub-
bock trade territory, together with
other big crop producing sections of
West Texas, was visited by heavy
rain and hail last week, T'iurdny
and Sunday nights being t.ie time
in which most damage was dine'

The Thursday's hail and rain
storm swept away thousands of
acres of growing crops in Lections,
while farms only a few hundred yds.
from the hail xone were on y par-
tially harmed by the flooding down
pour of rain.

Beginning in the Muloshoe coun-
try and drifting in about a ten
mile trip to the Post
crops were swept out in its wake-- ,

but thanks to the unmatchable soil
and climate of this great coun'ry,
it is not too late to plant cotton
that will yield from one-hal- f to a
bule of cotton per acre, and two
feed crops can be made on the
same lnnd before tht fateful visit
of Jack Frost to the Plains, a
characteristic that is one of the
great ingredients that makes the
great Soum Plains depended upon
as a winner in every circumstance.

Through the courtesy of "Tel '

Phillips, manager of the Lubbock
office of the Southwestern Bell
Telephone Company, we were given
reports from Post, Sliiton, Brown-fi.l- d,

Littiefield, and Tahoka, the
fame conditions prevailing in those
sections that nre in Lubbock coun-
ty some crops unharmed by either
hail or rain, and other literally
beaten into the ground or washed
awav.

The Tahoka country, as we
was not hurt y the

Thursday night storm, as only a
heavy rain with Jittle wind, visited
thnt section, while the Sunday night
form was very destructive, beating

oown growing crops, and washing
the land that was planted, but on
whic h no crops were growing.

Brown field was an exception, as
no hail fell in thnt territory, con-
siderable damage was done by the
heavy rain Sunday night.

The S'laton community was miss-e--d

by tne hail, and crops arc in
good shape in spite- - f the heavy
I Kins.

The Grassland community, near
Post City, where it. is reported the
crops were practically all laid by
ii ml growing, was the s ene of
the heaviest storm of the season,
elownpour of bail and rain lirertl'y
destroyed every foot of field in
that section, according to reports.

LubliiM k county was hit in spots.
The I.indsoy ran' h, ten miles west,
where a large crop was planted,
was washed by the heavy rains,
and nothing thnt was not well
along in growth or up, is left to
show for the work that had been
clone by the energetic farmers on
the ranch.

Four hundred acres of cotton,
corn, sudan and other crops that
bad been planted early, the cotton
having ns many as six b'avi's, and
the corn and sudan at a height of
about twelve inches, on the John
P. Lewis farm in the Woodrow
community, was hailed and washed
o"t, Mr. Lewis having been wired
of the conditions, has instructed
tht the i lace be replanted to
about the sum." crops, and peed
wns rushed to the place, the work
of replanting to begin as soon as
the ground is dry enough to be
w orked.

While nuny thousands of acres
were destroyed by these storms,
the Plains section wiil suffer very
little on account of the loss, so far

s fall business is concerned, as all
the farmers are able to replant in
a short time, and they as individ-
ual are losing only the time re-
quired for replanting and the in-

itial cost of the seed.
Lubbock county is coming to the

front, and we would not want any-
one to think that our people can
be set back by as small a thing as
the lose of a few hundred acres of
planted crops, a there are no cal-

amity howler here, and these men
are going back to their fields a
soon as the ground is dry enough
and plant what bids fiir to be the
biggest crop in the history of farm-
ing on the Plains.

Miss Ioma Smith, of Conlrya
Dry Good-- i Store, left last week
for San Angelo, where rhc will
spend a two weeks vacation. Miss
Smith is a sturdy worker, always
locking out for the better inter-
ests if the customer of that busi.
ness, and the rest is a well de-
served one.

F. C. Abbott, of Abilene, wa
in Lubbock last week to iit hia
twin brother, Fd l Abbott, af the
In Str Slag I m. I h Ab-

bott bro'her are live wires, and
we are g'ad to note Hal the resi-
dent of Abilene scciti favorably
impressed wall condition In Lu!
biHk.

New Yuik had ll nuirj-- ti In !'1
days, the niber ts) days, Bi tiowkt,
hoiif hoi .!.- - Nwpai'r I nir-pt- i

A lelluSk


